Going
for Adds
NOW!
On her sophomore release “Itty Bitty Twang Twang” Dallas-born
performing songwriter Leyla Fences presents traditional country fans
with a full-length album to get riled up about! 14 original, very real,
very country drinking, cheating and toe-tapping songs with modern
lyrics, Texas flavor, and sassy wit. Never sweet, rarely romantic and always fun, Leyla’s songs entertain with her smart style, bold personality
and a sense of humor kin to the songs of Loretta Lynn, Dolly Parton
and Terri Clark. Always danceable and never pretentious, the clean yet
unvarnished approach lets every word and note be heard while tasteful production allows listeners to get the same great connection with
the songs that her live audiences enjoy. “Leyla Fences has a voice
you’ll remember after you’ve heard it once...the classic sound and
unvarnished approach is going to appeal to a lot of the regular fans
out there that wonder “what happened to country music?”” (Wildy
Haskell, Wildy’s World)
“Itty Bitty Twang Twang” was one of the top 3 most downloaded
albums on Airplay Direct in its pre-release, received immediate airplay
and recognition in Europe and Australia and has already been spotlighted as CD of the month by a number of radio stations in the U.S.
and abroad.
Leyla’s Debut CD “Liars, Cheats & Fools” was designated as one
of Freeform American Roots Chart’s Top 3 Debut Albums of 2010,
landed on Roots Music Report’s Top 75 Roots Country Albums of
2011 Chart and won Leyla a nomination for Female Vocalist of the
Year by the Academy of Texas Music.
“I can envisage Loretta Lynn listening in the upstairs lounge
nodding her head wisely.” - Terry Anderson, Yarra Valley 99.1 FM
“The songs fly by like good conversation with old friends.”
– Wildy Haskell, Wildy’s World
Bio, News, Reviews, Full-Length Track Streaming and
Social Networking available at www.leylafences.com
MUSIC AVAILABLE ON ITUNES, AMAZON.COM AND OTHER ON-LINE RETAILERS.

FOCUS TRACKS:

1 Get the Truck Outta Here
3 Pretty Lies
8 One More Honky Tonk
11 Pain Relief
13 Trophy Wife
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